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    he he he he intenseintenseintenseintense    nnnnational media ational media ational media ational media     
    coverage of Texas' recent coverage of Texas' recent coverage of Texas' recent coverage of Texas' recent     

rewrite of its Social Studies rewrite of its Social Studies rewrite of its Social Studies rewrite of its Social Studies     
coursecoursecoursecourse    standardsstandardsstandardsstandards    MISSED MISSED MISSED MISSED THETHETHETHEIRIRIRIR    GREATEST SINGLE GREATEST SINGLE GREATEST SINGLE GREATEST SINGLE 
UPGRADEUPGRADEUPGRADEUPGRADE, which involved World History, not U.S. , which involved World History, not U.S. , which involved World History, not U.S. , which involved World History, not U.S. 
History.History.History.History.        Texas'Texas'Texas'Texas'    State Board of Education (SBOE) State Board of Education (SBOE) State Board of Education (SBOE) State Board of Education (SBOE) 
required high school World History books, not U.S. required high school World History books, not U.S. required high school World History books, not U.S. required high school World History books, not U.S. 
History texts, toHistory texts, toHistory texts, toHistory texts, to    mostmostmostmost    helphelphelphelp    students students students students valuevaluevaluevalue    ggggeneral,eneral,eneral,eneral,    
overalloveralloveralloverall    benefits of free enbenefits of free enbenefits of free enbenefits of free enterpriseterpriseterpriseterprise    (see (see (see (see pages 2pages 2pages 2pages 2----3333    
insideinsideinsideinside).  H).  H).  H).  High school World Historyigh school World Historyigh school World Historyigh school World History    willwillwillwill    thus fulfillthus fulfillthus fulfillthus fulfill    
the Texas Education Code's legislative intent the Texas Education Code's legislative intent the Texas Education Code's legislative intent the Texas Education Code's legislative intent betterbetterbetterbetter    
thanthanthanthan    U.S. History, whoseU.S. History, whoseU.S. History, whoseU.S. History, whose    newnewnewnew    standards standards standards standards stress freestress freestress freestress free----
marketmarketmarketmarket    benefitsbenefitsbenefitsbenefits    much much much much less emphaticallyless emphaticallyless emphaticallyless emphatically....        The SBOE The SBOE The SBOE The SBOE 
should now add that whileshould now add that whileshould now add that whileshould now add that while    U.S. History texts mustU.S. History texts mustU.S. History texts mustU.S. History texts must    
stop ignoringstop ignoringstop ignoringstop ignoring    ChristianityChristianityChristianityChristianity,,,,    high school World History high school World History high school World History high school World History 
books books books books must must must must ceaseceaseceasecease    attacking itattacking itattacking itattacking it....        In World History the In World History the In World History the In World History the 
SBOE should SBOE should SBOE should SBOE should take actiontake actiontake actiontake action    iiiin tn tn tn thehehehe    interinterinterinternationalnationalnationalnational    as well as well as well as well 
asasasas    the national the national the national the national culture culture culture culture war.war.war.war.        It should It should It should It should checkcheckcheckcheck    both both both both 
militant Islamic cultural jihadistsmilitant Islamic cultural jihadistsmilitant Islamic cultural jihadistsmilitant Islamic cultural jihadists    ((((backed bybacked bybacked bybacked by    Arab Arab Arab Arab 
petrowealth in the U.S. textbook industry)petrowealth in the U.S. textbook industry)petrowealth in the U.S. textbook industry)petrowealth in the U.S. textbook industry), , , , andandandand    
American academiAmerican academiAmerican academiAmerican academicccc    secularsecularsecularsecularistsistsistsists, , , , in their in their in their in their combined combined combined combined 
assault on Christianity in World History classesassault on Christianity in World History classesassault on Christianity in World History classesassault on Christianity in World History classes....            
 

Texas' new proTexas' new proTexas' new proTexas' new pro----free enterprise highfree enterprise highfree enterprise highfree enterprise high    school World school World school World school World 
History standard revolutionizes History standard revolutionizes History standard revolutionizes History standard revolutionizes that course's entire that course's entire that course's entire that course's entire 
economics strand.  It governs economics strand.  It governs economics strand.  It governs economics strand.  It governs treatmenttreatmenttreatmenttreatment    of major of major of major of major 
eeeevvvvents over ents over ents over ents over centuriescenturiescenturiescenturies, , , , is is is is much more much more much more much more consequential consequential consequential consequential 
than the than the than the than the mere mere mere mere insertion or shifting of individuals' insertion or shifting of individuals' insertion or shifting of individuals' insertion or shifting of individuals' 
names here and there in U.S. History standards that names here and there in U.S. History standards that names here and there in U.S. History standards that names here and there in U.S. History standards that 
drew such media play.  drew such media play.  drew such media play.  drew such media play.  The The The The stunnstunnstunnstunned publiced publiced publiced public    silence silence silence silence 
that greeted that greeted that greeted that greeted this measure's this measure's this measure's this measure's passage passage passage passage signallsignallsignallsignalled not ed not ed not ed not 
its triviality but its triviality but its triviality but its triviality but deep deep deep deep shock at its shock at its shock at its shock at its heretical audacityheretical audacityheretical audacityheretical audacity....        
Publishers' editorial boards and writing tePublishers' editorial boards and writing tePublishers' editorial boards and writing tePublishers' editorial boards and writing teams ams ams ams all all all all 
know it vknow it vknow it vknow it voidoidoidoids pros pros pros pro----big government economicbig government economicbig government economicbig government economic    biasbiasbiasbias. . . .     
MarxMarxMarxMarxistististist    mispermispermispermisperceptionceptionceptionceptions s s s of the of the of the of the Industrial Revolution Industrial Revolution Industrial Revolution Industrial Revolution 
wwwwereereereere    the core of communism's the core of communism's the core of communism's the core of communism's ppppseudoseudoseudoseudo----indictmentindictmentindictmentindictment    
of of of of capitalism and a staple of many World History capitalism and a staple of many World History capitalism and a staple of many World History capitalism and a staple of many World History 
books.  books.  books.  books.  TTTTexas'exas'exas'exas'    reverberreverberreverberreverberating revisionating revisionating revisionating revision    compelcompelcompelcompels them s them s them s them 
to to to to set straight theset straight theset straight theset straight the    freefreefreefree    marketmarketmarketmarket's positive's positive's positive's positive    record inrecord inrecord inrecord in    
world economic historyworld economic historyworld economic historyworld economic history,,,,    discreditingdiscreditingdiscreditingdiscrediting    socialsocialsocialsocialism ism ism ism by by by by 
implication.implication.implication.implication.        An SBOE supporter of the new rule An SBOE supporter of the new rule An SBOE supporter of the new rule An SBOE supporter of the new rule 
saidsaidsaidsaid    its chief SBOE foe its chief SBOE foe its chief SBOE foe its chief SBOE foe sssstrovetrovetrovetrove    doggedly, covertly,doggedly, covertly,doggedly, covertly,doggedly, covertly,    
albeitalbeitalbeitalbeit    inininin    vainvainvainvain    to the very to the very to the very to the very lastlastlastlast    to to to to oveoveoveoverrrrturn turn turn turn it.it.it.it.            

Many Many Many Many wrongly think Texas' wrongly think Texas' wrongly think Texas' wrongly think Texas'     
SBOESBOESBOESBOE    can reject can reject can reject can reject only those only those only those only those     

texttexttexttextbookbookbookbookssss    that meet less than that meet less than that meet less than that meet less than     
50% of 50% of 50% of 50% of its its its its course content standards, flunkcourse content standards, flunkcourse content standards, flunkcourse content standards, flunk    certain certain certain certain 

manufacturing guidelines, or contain factual errors.  manufacturing guidelines, or contain factual errors.  manufacturing guidelines, or contain factual errors.  manufacturing guidelines, or contain factual errors.  
But But But But it can it can it can it can also also also also dumpdumpdumpdump    tttthhhhose thatose thatose thatose that    clearly conflictclearly conflictclearly conflictclearly conflict    with with with with 
basicbasicbasicbasic    democratic values.democratic values.democratic values.democratic values.        For the first For the first For the first For the first timetimetimetime    everevereverever    the the the the 
SBOE SBOE SBOE SBOE shouldshouldshouldshould    invokinvokinvokinvokeeee    that power that power that power that power totototo    warnwarnwarnwarn    publishers publishers publishers publishers 

not to pander to Islam againstnot to pander to Islam againstnot to pander to Islam againstnot to pander to Islam against    ChristianityChristianityChristianityChristianity    ––––    long a long a long a long a 
festering malaise festering malaise festering malaise festering malaise (see the (see the (see the (see the ManifestoManifestoManifestoManifesto    withinwithinwithinwithin    here)here)here)here)    ––––    

in theirin theirin theirin their    newnewnewnew    high school World History high school World History high school World History high school World History submissionsubmissionsubmissionsubmissionssss....        
Christian conservative mastery of detail in Texas' Christian conservative mastery of detail in Texas' Christian conservative mastery of detail in Texas' Christian conservative mastery of detail in Texas' 

textbook approval process is power … as vital to textbook approval process is power … as vital to textbook approval process is power … as vital to textbook approval process is power … as vital to 
identify textbooks identify textbooks identify textbooks identify textbooks that that that that so prostitutso prostitutso prostitutso prostituteeee    themselvesthemselvesthemselvesthemselves,,,,    as as as as 
it is it is it is it is to abort their local adoption statewide.  to abort their local adoption statewide.  to abort their local adoption statewide.  to abort their local adoption statewide.  Texas' Texas' Texas' Texas' 
elected SBOE is the elected SBOE is the elected SBOE is the elected SBOE is the one viableone viableone viableone viable    national demonational demonational demonational democratcratcratcratic ic ic ic 
provenprovenprovenproven    check and balance on check and balance on check and balance on check and balance on textbook publishers' textbook publishers' textbook publishers' textbook publishers'     
othothothotherwiseerwiseerwiseerwise    seeminglyseeminglyseeminglyseemingly----unslakeable unslakeable unslakeable unslakeable lust to kowtow to  lust to kowtow to  lust to kowtow to  lust to kowtow to  

AllahAllahAllahAllah----lobby lobby lobby lobby conceitsconceitsconceitsconceits.  .  .  .  All the All the All the All the oil moneyoil moneyoil moneyoil money    in Arabia in Arabia in Arabia in Arabia 
cannot cannot cannot cannot actually sell into American schools a book actually sell into American schools a book actually sell into American schools a book actually sell into American schools a book 

rerererejected byjected byjected byjected by    Texas'Texas'Texas'Texas'    elected SBOEelected SBOEelected SBOEelected SBOE    in responsein responsein responsein response    to to to to 
documentation documentation documentation documentation by by by by knowledgeableknowledgeableknowledgeableknowledgeable    citizencitizencitizencitizen----votersvotersvotersvoters....    

    

LLLLike planets ike planets ike planets ike planets chafing inchafing inchafing inchafing in    their their their their fixed orbits, entities fixed orbits, entities fixed orbits, entities fixed orbits, entities 
subject to Texassubject to Texassubject to Texassubject to Texas''''    textbtextbtextbtextbook leadership ook leadership ook leadership ook leadership fantasizefantasizefantasizefantasize    

escape.  A California escape.  A California escape.  A California escape.  A California solonsolonsolonsolon    urged monitoring Social urged monitoring Social urged monitoring Social urged monitoring Social 
Studies books there against Studies books there against Studies books there against Studies books there against TexasTexasTexasTexas''''    reformreformreformreforms.  s.  s.  s.  UUUUnlikenlikenlikenlike    

TexasTexasTexasTexas,,,,    though, though, though, though, California stateCalifornia stateCalifornia stateCalifornia state----approveapproveapproveapproves nos nos nos no    hihihihigh gh gh gh 
school books, and local school books, and local school books, and local school books, and local districts districts districts districts lack time to do lack time to do lack time to do lack time to do 

thorough reviews.  Plus, California has suspended thorough reviews.  Plus, California has suspended thorough reviews.  Plus, California has suspended thorough reviews.  Plus, California has suspended 
textbook approvals until 2016 and may not resume textbook approvals until 2016 and may not resume textbook approvals until 2016 and may not resume textbook approvals until 2016 and may not resume 
them for "close to a generation," yielding to Texasthem for "close to a generation," yielding to Texasthem for "close to a generation," yielding to Texasthem for "close to a generation," yielding to Texas....        
FurFurFurFurtherthertherther, Texas requires student text narratives and , Texas requires student text narratives and , Texas requires student text narratives and , Texas requires student text narratives and 

review exercises to reinforce its standards multiple review exercises to reinforce its standards multiple review exercises to reinforce its standards multiple review exercises to reinforce its standards multiple 
times.times.times.times.        Publishers Publishers Publishers Publishers claimeclaimeclaimeclaimed technology now permits d technology now permits d technology now permits d technology now permits 
them to customize texts them to customize texts them to customize texts them to customize texts forforforfor    each state.  each state.  each state.  each state.  Yet Yet Yet Yet Texas Texas Texas Texas 

vetsvetsvetsvets    books books books books for conformity to its standardsfor conformity to its standardsfor conformity to its standardsfor conformity to its standards    muchmuchmuchmuch    
more more more more carefully than other statescarefully than other statescarefully than other statescarefully than other states    do to theirsdo to theirsdo to theirsdo to theirs, just , just , just , just 
as it as it as it as it findfindfindfinds s s s in them in them in them in them many more factual errors many more factual errors many more factual errors many more factual errors than than than than 

they do.  they do.  they do.  they do.  TTTTexas' greater thoroughness and rigor in exas' greater thoroughness and rigor in exas' greater thoroughness and rigor in exas' greater thoroughness and rigor in 
its state textbook approval process make other its state textbook approval process make other its state textbook approval process make other its state textbook approval process make other 

states more likely to adopt Texas books unawares, states more likely to adopt Texas books unawares, states more likely to adopt Texas books unawares, states more likely to adopt Texas books unawares, 
sparingsparingsparingsparing    pupupupubbbblishers the cost of truly variant versionslishers the cost of truly variant versionslishers the cost of truly variant versionslishers the cost of truly variant versions....    
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[The Lord] openeth, and no man shutteth; and shutteth, and no man openeth. – Rev. 3:7 

 


